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THINK THE RAIN'LL .HURT THE RHUBARB? 
WATSON FINDS FENCE: MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB t PANAMA OFFERS SNOW OLD SOL REVIVES 

FACULTY BUYS FLYTOX 
"Now my dear Watson, this case 

js quite obvious", states Sherlock 
F.itzpa.triok, Salem High School's 
famous ®fectnve detective. 

"Ah, I have a clue", says Doctor 
watson J. French, Sherlock's first 
mate. ''l fear that the good ship 
will sink before we can reach it, 
if it freezes to-nite we might tall;e 
a jolly well skate in the morning." 

"Ah, mi.t Watson, if you don't be 
true to your teeth they will be false 
to you.", answers Sherlock as he 
combs his flowing looks to keep 
them from swimming in his favor
ite cup of coffee. 

"But I can not see your vie~ 
pont; I jolly well wish I had my 
Rugby; uni!orm handy and we-could 
:indulge in a boistrous game of mar
bles", echoes Watson from the 
pentllouse abOve the third flooi: of 
the school building. 
- "I say, Watson, remember that 

case we took under our wing two 
years ago, where the guilty senior 
graduated with only 16 credits. I 
feared we would never track the 
poor fellow down, and it seems as 
tho the principal could not locate 
the deficiency." 

"That was quite a devastating ac
cident I must admit", replies Wat
son as he clamps on his baseball 
shoes ready to undergo about 10 
rounds of hard tennis. 

Say I !Did I tell ya about dat big 
fire uptown last nit? Huh! no? Vell 
ya see da school house boint up, 
down-no up. Vell anyway,-say, I 
heard vun criticissment of last 
veek's quake-her. Yeh, sombodi said 
dat they homitted about 00 names 
from da Ruushian derectori.. Oy, I 
didn't finish telling iabout da 
school ouse boinning up, did ? Vehl, 
- Ah der goes Gordy and Rachel, 
that must be hound love. Huh? Oy, 
because it es a lettle older dan 
puppy loffe. Vehl, andyway, de 
school boint down, up, down-Car
amba ! Coud somebOdi tell me vich 
way a fire boins? 

~ 

ITS FLEECE WAS 
WHITE AS SNOW; 

Well, well, well, olc;i Snoocems 
came to school for an ami.ual,"'rip
ping talk last Tuesday. He sure did 
rip his pants on a seat in the audi
torium. Likewise, some 800 mouths 
almost ripped their faces open. Not 
laughin~, but yawning. You know 
how how that is-all wet. Yes, it is 
a strange case. Things turned from 
cold to hot, from hot to hotter, from 
hotter to hottest-then things hap
pened. The yell brought the roof 
down. Extra, extra. Great uproar in 
school hall," with a postscript, 

SNOVELING JOBS 
"Come on Pa.t, let's get goin. 

Wow! that was a. close one." 
"Close me eye buddy, you ain't 

seen nothin yet. See this part in 
my hair?" 

"No, where is it?" 
"Well, I got that from a knock· 

kneed machine gun run by a cross
eyed krout." 

"Yeh! and then the horse walked 
in." 

This blah-bla;h kept up for quite 
some time, while the two buddies 
were scramming from No Man's 
Land. Did I say scramming? Well, 
that's not the word for it. They 
were scram and egging; no that's 
not right either but we'll let it go 
a.t that. As I was saying, these 
aforesaid pals were proceeding with 
due formality (and hastiness) away 
from the fire-works .. 

-F9.t and Mike. what a. pair they 
made. What a pair they made. 
What one didn't think of, the other 
didn't either, so there you are. 
Where were we now? Oh yes, as I 
was saying, they were a great pair, 
and they both had a past. Yes, 
they both had a past. To say noth
ing of the future, because when 
they got back to their regiment 
they were put in the calaboose for 
a week. And what a week. Great 
Julius Caesar's Suspenders, what a 
week. Did I , say what a week? 
Well, that's what I meant. 

POTATO CROP 
A wailing; sobbing, mournful 

bunch Of seniors, most of whom 
were und~classmen, met in the au
ditorium under beautiful pink and 
blue lights, to discuss the teachers' 
strike. 

It seems t.hat all our dear direc
tors, except Miss Shoop and Miss 
Cherry, donned their ear-muffs, 
coats and goo-lashes, and after 
scaring several freshmen out of a 
week's chewing gum, declared a 
strike for ~ore and noisier pupni;, 

Rachel Cope and Gordy Keyes 
tried to quell the insWTection, but 
they were rudely informed that un
less students could be more hilari
ous and entertaining, and play big
ger and better jokes, they would 
never again feel the teachers' ten
derly comforting and guiding 
<usually to the office) hands. 

The affairs of the school haV°e 
been t urned over to the seniors, 
who are now bravely carrying on 
and planning to A'lmit social events 
for the rest of the year. Of course, 
freshmen will still be permitted to 
attend library meetings once a week. 

Senio/8 claim that the only draw-
1back to the new plan Of government 
is that the hours are not long 
enough, and unless they can ar
range to have twelve-hour days 
they will close the school for sum_. 
mer vacation and go on a strike. 

"Well, I must be going in order 
to solve this present murder of ten 
teachers", says Sherlock as he rubs 
his hand over his smoothly shaven 

"Everyone hurt but Snoocems." 
When the reporter asked the sur-

Pat and Mike were a very exact
vivor, he said, "I gotta the protec- ing couple. Oh my yes. If one ~ 

GEORGE SHOOTS SELF; 
DULLS PAPER KNIFE 

tion." combed his hair . the other washed 
~ 

face. AND EVERYWHERE WENT Don't mind this little interrup
tion, my dear readers, for I fear we 
must leave the high school bug-~ 
house until our friends Sherlock 
and Watson get a few more clews 
on this terrible teacher murder. So 

MARY THAT; 
My, theeth frethmen! I thaw 

one the other day trying to play 

saying I bid you all a jolly good "America" on the typewriter. 
farewell. 1 That little bit of a thing ove1 

-Q-

WAS LAMB THE SURE TO GO 
there tried to reath the firth floor 
by thliding on the bannithterth. He 
didn't know there were nobth on 

The s. P . s. s or the society for the end of ea.th one. 
the Protection Of Sisters of the @ere goeth one in Mithter 
Skillet has started a branch office Thpringerth offith and aithkin him 

in S. H . S. if he thaw the printhipal thome-

J?orothy Thoreau was elected where. 
most worthy Potentate, most Ex- . Mithith Englehart thinkth the 
cellent Queeen and mgh Speeler- Hi-Y--m-Tri mikther ith 1 a new 

his face, so between the two of 
them, they made a terrible looking 
two. Pardon me, did I say two? 
Well, I meant a foursome; obi that's Last evening at 3 o'clock, in the 
not right either. little church around the corner, 

There was only one thing that George and Margaret were united 
Pat and Mike disagreed on, and in holy matrimony. Rev. Arthur G. 
that was politics. Yes. One was iJ Fronius Jr. tied the knot. (And the 
Socialist, and the other, well, I kind of knots Arthur ties.) 
gue,ss that he was a Democrat. And The church was beautifully 
say; did they have the arguments? decked with cauliflowers and lettuce 
One night they got so mad they leaves. Paul Strader and Ted 
started throwing hand-grenades, Stewart were cute little flowe?' boys. 
and the funny part of it was that 
they both escaped without a The bride was splendidly attired 

in a new Paris creation, a gown o' f scratch. Of course not, they threw 
the hand-grenades at the captain, colorful autumn leaves, while the 
who, by the way, was a Republican. groom blushed beautifully in shiney 

Lastly came the question of an- overalls. 

cestors. Pat claimed that his After the bride had kissed the 
forty-second cousin climbed the groom, the newly-weds eloped on a 
north pole, and Mike claimed that honeymoon to the Pennsylvania 

off. Miss cuman Gittem was made egg beater. his great, great etc. ·gran'dfather soft coal mines. 
faculty advisor. Marye Miller was Two little frethmen boyth won- made the thing; So there you are, A suite of rooms is being prepared 
elected first Flea Killer and Re- der why ligth don't lothe their but- and where are you? Why, just at f th 

the conclusion that Pat and Mike or e couple at the · county poor 
freshment Provider with Molly tonth. They think we have Chip.a- were about t}l,e two silliest nuts on house, but this is only temporary as 
campbell as assistant. Meetings men here becauthe their 1a.re the face of the earth, excepting of George has higher prospects in 

will be held April 1 Of each year. ~~chi~nk~t~hiin~~th~eiwa~lli. iiiil;;~~coursei~~· ~theiia;iuith~o~ri. •iiiiiiii~iviiewi. iiiiii;;;;;;;~~:~ •• 
-) a I 



2 THE iA.CKER 

PROTECT OUR LIRD-BIFE 

Much discension there has been 
among the inmates of Salem Sigh 
about the · desks being made of 
common ordinary P alm wood. SPANISH CLUB MEETS 

:.~~~~;~Jl~ ___ c_L_u_e_s_N_o_o __ z_E __ ~I 
was, caused by Janet Wa lker's flam-I STUTTERERS~ CLUB MEETS 

They claim thet the would of the 
cocoanut wood be much fore serv
iceable. since the great number of 
monqeys climbing up and down 
have worn it smooth and hard. But 
- are monkeys not also handeling 

ing ·hair coming in contact with 
Mary Andre's powder. ' Th-th--th-e St-st-st -utterer-ers' 

Unfortunately no one was injured Club held i-i-its m -m-m- (whistle) 
Los Castellanos tuno una. session 

as the- explosion was only severe 
enough to destroy the school books, 
lockers, and so forth. 

And what the oak which preport- However, the weeping and wail~ 
ed Washington crossing the Wela- ing was enuff to melt the tenderest 

dare? Where-to-fore here about is heart. 

th e Pa lm? ' 

another which sails the skies more 
freely than the "Bon Home Rich
ard?" 

Have we no . management tha,~ 

such a def unction be . allowed to re
main ? 

-Q
HALL OF BLAME 

(On account of we is so moooh 
the bigshots around · hear, us 
though t ve vould like to commence 
mit un Hall of Blame to mitimprove 
it our school.- The Veditor.) 

Last: "Slim" Oily pecause he is 
alvoiys sich. an · oily boid.- Oily to 
bed & oily to rise makes some 
people bright and vize, but. not 
Oily, He sleeps in. 

-0-
Und laster': The freshmen cause 

they sta~d (too dumb to sit down, I 
guess) for our jokes on themselves. 
You can fresh fresh with a fresh
man. 

-Q-
Firstest: The following persons 

because their footsies are bigger 
than Carnera's: 

Mary Flourmaker 
Minnie the Mootcher 
ClerKing 
El Isritch Hee ! Hee! 
Sell Ma A Leap-ch-Abner 
Bill's a Hall A way 
Oscar Oswald 
Jo E. Laringitus, etc. 

- Q-
THE FIRST JOBS OF FAMOUS 

PEOPLE 
Madame Rachel Cope, soprano 

of the Metropolitan Opera co. 
"My first - job paid me 5 cents an 

hour. I stuck sticky glue on fly 
paper to make flies stick on the 
sticky paper. I got stuck too, even 
though I wasnt a fly." 

-Q-
Miss 'Jatherine Flick, the con

tortiontJt, says, "I stretched taffy 
in La Verda Capel's 'Ye Taffy 
Shoppe'. Incidentally, I stretched 
myself also." 

- Q-
Miss Selma Liebschner, the avia

trix, relates, "I filled balloons in 
Norm Early's 'Krazy Kat Toy Store'. 
This was easy for me, though, be
cause I always had a lot Of hot 
air." 

- Q-
go to bed with the rest of the bed
bugs. If I was a bit angry, it was 

The girls were quite overcome be-
caUBe their date books and com
plexion container s were destroyed 
and the sorrow of the males was 
just as ba<i for they could not rec
ognize their favorite weaknesses 
without their usual faces. 

The city is_overwhelmed at th( 
disasiter for it was the largest and 
only h igh they h ad. 

S chool has been discontinued 
until next September at the order 
of the plank of education although 
pupils are thin king of protesting 
the order. 

-Q-

WENI, WEDI, WEAKIE 
Cheres Messieus et Mesdames. 
Why ees eet that ze frishmen arre 

called fresh? Dus eet mP,en thet 
ze rest of usse arre stale orre thet 
ve arre een full bloom? I wonderre 
what ze teachers den arre? Maybe 
dey arre fresh and stale both, forr 
all ze freshmen ca•e. 

I cannot tella you vat I tinka 
dey are. Soma are goot and soma 
are gooder. But da freshmen dey 
don't knowa da dif. A teacher 
coulda bee goot but vat do dey 
know ven she isa goot. Dem man 
teacher, she always seema not so 
goot, she seema so beega and 
stronga. 

Stillsky I wantsky to knowsky 
whysky the freshmensky dey 
ta.kesky da ptcturesky. last. May
besky so dey leavesky a last de
pressionsky, onasky, I meansky im
pre1SSionsky. 

iMe know vellee leetle about Eng
Esh. Heel me be a . fleshma.n and 
me vellee bad talkee. Can't some
bolly teach me? 

One toime Mr. Hilgendoi.f she esk 
me "Wat did MoKeenley soi ven 
he got shotted?" Don't; you toink he 
said "Ouch!" 

Why don't mbbith have longer 
tailth? Some of the frethmen al
wayth mith em when they want to 
puth t·home thalt on. 

-Q-

Get Austins, Shoestrings, and other 
school Supplies here 

SPORTING GOODS 
GUNS AND AMMUNIT:ioN 

V. L. BATTIN- CO. 
Successors to Reich & Ruggy) 

386 East State St. 

r ~ 
WHOOPEE! .u I Latest Styles In Boys' Sleeveless Sweaters! ] 

100%. ALL WOOL ROPER KNIT SWEATERS 
$2.00 Value at $1.25 

CITY NEWS & SPORTING GOODS CO. 
C. S. Chisholm, Mgr. Next to State Theater Phone 621 n 

muy int eresante en miercoles de la 
assembly in room 300, p-p-p- (whis- semana pasada. El president no 
tle) ninth period, with Clair King, estaba presente asi la ses8ion :con 
world's champion tr-tr- tr- (whistle) tinua sin el. · · 
blusher pr-pre-si-si-si-(whistlel in La session abro · con -adto: qe 
charge. Roscoe Ates was the chief pasar lista que se leo por el secre 
sp-sp-sp (whistle) orator. As there tario que tambien no estaba pre-· 
w-w--as no f-f-fur (whistle) more tente. ~ 

b-b-business, the m-m-m (whistle) La proxima cosa era rina. pieza 
assembly was a -a -a - (whistle) sus- Los actores eran los senores . Albert 
pended. Hanna, Glen Stanley, Charles 

-Q- Getts y las · senoritas Martha Jean 
TYPING CLUB MEETS Young, Catherine Minth, y Lean 

Nonno. 
The Typong Club held. itd meet

ong in toom 3{)6 actibity peroid, ladt 
thursday, with Nolly Campbell pre
sidong. Arramgenemt for ekection 
of oggicers wad mase. As thete wad 
noe mora busine~s th e meetong 
wad adgournes. 

- Q - · 
BAND MEETS 

OOmo los miembros de esta or
ganizacion no pueden comprender 
el espano1 la pieza se de en Ingles. 
La pieza era un oompleto failure 
porque nadie •aplaudio. 

La proxima cosa era un hora. de 
acostarse cuento. El cuento era 
"Los Tres Osos" relato por el se 
norito Charles Getts, Despues los 

The Band held its annual Tues- :~e~~. r 0 s aplaudieron ruillos 

day meeting last Monday in the Los miembros' cantaron una 
auditorium under th e direction of cantinelay entances cerraron la ses-
the great baton wielder, Mr. Brau- · · sion engritando: .!Viva! EI .rey! ,, 
t_igam. The so-called musicians 
tried to play "Stars and Stripes -Q-
Forever" but couldn't find the mu- LATIN CLUB MEETS 
sic. When the trombones started 
to fake their part, the saxophones 
.ot UP-!!.nd left. All the rest wanted 
to play the solo part so the prac
tice was postponed until next year. 

- Q-

Ll PS ING CLUB MEETS 

Memberth of the lithping club of 
'Thalem High met latht Thurthday 
in their thecond attempt to ad
journ. Thara Ihpiker wath chair
man of the program committee. 
Thinth thith wath all the bithneth 
they had, the memberth were 
thoon exthuthed. 

- Q-
D 18 HONOR ROLL 

These students took an unint.el
ligence test and passed with flying 
colors- they all flew the other way. 

Fatherine Click 
Borin Latt in 
Torothy Dhurow 
Som Tnyder 
Spara Siker 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

THE LAFF PANIC! 

"THE COHENS AND 
KELLYSIN 

HOLLYWOOD" 
- with -

GEO. SIDNEY, CHARLEY 
MURRAY, JUNE CLYDE, 

NORMAN FOSTER 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
MAURICE CHEVALIER 

-in -

"One Hour With You" 
I 

Etha Atinla Ubcla etma onw.a 
ast la ursdaytha orfa awa ortsha 
eetingma. Etha urposepa ofwa. 
etha eetingma aswa ota alkta 
overwa etha anpla ofwa issueingwa 
ooth,picksta ota etha undentsta 
attha etga iecespa ofwa ewing
umcha andwa otherwa indska ofwa 
andyca ucksta inwa eirtha eethta. 
urtngda eeplYsla udyperiodst;a.. 

Etha eetingma okebra upwa 
enwha omeonesa uggestedsa oingga 

Crossley Barber 
Shop 

Opposite Postotrice 

~ estinghouse 
E,LECTRIC CURLERS 

- $1.75 -
R. E. Grove Electric Co. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 17 
ONE DAY ONLY 

WJAY 
RADIO STARS 
IN PERSON! 
"CHUCK SEAMAN" 

AND 7 RADIO ACTS 
PLUS-MOTION PICTURES 

Matinee-"-3.00 P. M. Adults ~c; 
Children l(lc. 

Evening - 7:15 and 9:30 P. M., 
50c and 15c 

SPONSORED BY AMERICAN 
LEGION 
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ANYWAY 

CLASS·WIED WANT ADS 

Wanted: s. H. S . student to 
sweep sidewalks with ingrown toe
nails and red hair. Apply Dr. We. 
Kill Em, 11171 Egypt road. 

-Q-
Personal: "Girls, please lay off 

of me."-"Buddy" Rogers of s. H. 
S ., 11171 Egypt road. 

-Q-
Lost: A set of false teeth with 

a creak in the Jones' cuDtain de
partment. Reward : 3 glass but
tons. Apply Ima Loss, 11171 Egypt 
road. 

-Q-
Found : A freshman in chemistry 

lab, slightly green with limburger 
cheese behind the ears. Apply 11171 
Egypt road. 

-Q-
For Sale : Mrs. Winslow's Sooth

ing Syrup-good for paper wads, 
freshmen,- blushing, B. 0 ., halit-
(how do you spell it?)-tosis, Bill 

- _f ~;----
I 

~ ' 

y 
TH'.tt Q~\CKER 3 

CLASS NEWS :.: ~::~? o:::rsb~:e::::a~':i SOCIETY 
· junior kiddies enjoyed l.al!t week's 

SENIOR SAGAOIOUSNESSES nickel dance immensly. Virginia Orama has been a prom-
T . -Q- inent visitor at Los Angeles for the 

Professor Goodman has just re- $OFT-MORE NOOS past week. She is continuing her 
ported tae solution of a problem Well! Well! Well! and Well! stay there for a few more para-
that has been bothering the female Migh Low everybody. This is the graphs. 
element of the 3·2'ers. Why have ooft-more class speaking.. This Clair King and his dog spent 
the boys gone in so heavily for leap morning all the soft-mores ate the'.r vacation in Florida. Thus the 
year parties? -breakfast as usual and then cleaned sunburned (perhaps we should say 

In Professor Goodman's words: their teeth, kissed mamma good-bye reddened) countenances. 
"The solution of the current turbu-
lent question of why do the senior 
boys request a leap-year gathering 
can be presented in this eiucida
tion. Every fourth year, commonly 
known as leap-year, the feminine 
population is required to appropri
ate the funds for all assemblies 

and scrammed to school. ArthlJl' Lorin Battin went to New York 
G. Fronius, Jr., came walking in- ·to meet Mayor Jimmy Walker and 
nocent like and was asked what he have the Mayor show him the 
had for breakfast. "Well," said town. Imagine Swede's disappoint
Arthur, "if I'd a had some ham, I'd ment when he arrived .in New York 
a had some ham and eggs, if I'd a and learned that Jimmy was in Sa
had the eggs, but I d~dn't have !em. 
either so I bad some Quick Quack Selma Liebschner spent her vaca-

known as "Leap· year parties." Aha! Oats." We wonder if Arthur got tion at her country home picking 
chislers! indigestion. the fuzz off of peaches. She ex-

---Q- Troy Cope was caught chooing pects to shoot tigers in the wilds 
Mrs. McCarthy: You say that chooing gum and wa8 told to spit of Africa as soon as she finds them. 

Connie has a bad cold and will not it out. "Aw Gee, teacher," he sa1·a, cw 1 · e eave it to you whether we 
be able to attend school today? "this is my last stick of Ducky th · mean e tigers or the wilds). 
Who is this speaking? 

Voice : My mother. 
-Q-

What bonnie blond lassie of the 
senior class has Harriet's brother 
looking glum? 

-Q-

Wucky gum" (with special permis
sion of the copywright owner Mary 
Lou Scullion) . 

"Al~ight, Troy," said Miss Teach
er,"I shall call your father and 
see that you are not allowed to 
chew that horrid stuff." 

Bill Bowling wishes to beseech "But teacher, my father owns the 
that all clamorous witticisms over company that makes it." 
his recent growth of whiskers be Well, that sort of puts the 
suppressed without intermediary. teacher in a predicament, eh what? 

- Q- Well toodle-oo, boys and girls-
At an assembly to be held Febru- er---1Pardon, please-we mean-ar

ary 29, 1933, , the thirty-first vice er-ladies and gentlemen. 
president of the class of dignity ---Q-

will announce the way by whic~, ~~ERF SWEN 
you can win: A mama-doll that Evah uoy deciton woh the Nem
stutters, a bicycle with steam heat, hserf evah neeb gnikcolf dnuora 
a fountain pen guaranteed to be eht seiranoitcid dna saidepolcycne? 
pointless, or a package of Everwear Yeht evah neeb gnikees rof srewsna 
chewing gum. No money will be re- ot eht gniwallof snoitseuq. 
quired to enter this contest. Re- Tahw dnik fo seip worg no eip 
member, you may be the lucky one. stnalp? 

John Paul Olloman cruised 
around the Mediterranean Sea with 
the Prince of Wales last week. The 
Prince was trying to play water 
polo and to his embarrassment fell 
off his horse. J. P. threw him a 
straw so the Prince outlived it Chis 
embarrassment, not the straw). 

Robert McCarthy will be a guest 
of Gordon Keyes II on April VI, 
MCMXXXII at the latter's home, 
CDLX II Street, for IV weeks. 

Rachel Cope had an awfully bor
ing time last week. She paid! a visit 
to Dr. I. M. Painless, local dentist. 

-Q-- ~ 
Russell says that his particular 

charm lies in his middle :name. Now 
if you don't tell any one, I'll tell 
you. '.'Gsacitishalitappendictituscir
ruth." Remember, not a word to 
any one. 

---Q- Woh od uoy thgil a gniltserw Ruth says that one kind of a bill 
is very unpleasant, but that another 

a kind of Bill is tres nice. 
And so until the next wafer we hctam? 

will say au revoir but not goodbye. 
-Q-

Woh ynam stamc era ni 
llabesab dnomaid? 

JUNl OR NEWS 

The playful juniors had a meat
ing last Moon's-day to make up 
their minds vat they vould do 
aboud de blay dat won't be long 
now. Ticket sails have been start
ed and Gordie Kees made a long 
speel aboud nuttin'. 

Miller Bill, allee samee, he maka 
da good speech on da coming out 
tickets for the annual drama to be 
g:ven not far in the future by 
brothers (and si:sters) of the class. 

Their are to nuw fotographers in 
the class and there slogan is "King 
and Dilworth, Incorporated. Every 
picture free as the cameras are un
breakable." 

Si Nit Nap Yella devap htiw n it 
snap? ' 

ot tahw si eht naeco edit? 
Woh gnol lliw a repap thgiew? 

-Q-
"Fat" Paxson decided to give 

Rudy Vallee some competition, so 
he bought a rumba. Two weeks ago, 

when he took his first lesson , he 

couldn't play a note. Now he can 

play one note-slightly off key. 

---Q-

Phone 1066 568 E. State St. 

F. I. BRIAN & CO., 
INC. 

ANDALUSIA 
DAIRY CO. 

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER 
and 

ICE CREAM 

DR. E. A. COLES 

Cold Weather 
Bowling, Bang-Bang, Arthur G ., 
and bed-bugs. Inquire : Paul St- The joolry that was sent back too 

Salem, Ohio 
Westinghouse Electric Radios, 

Refrigerators, Ranges Has Hardened the 
Grease ~ Slush Has 

Rusted Your Bearings! 
t -t -tj-t-ra-a -a-a-d-d-d-er-r-r, 11171 
Egypt road . 

. -Q-
Also For Sale : One collegiate ford 

with a leaky radiator between 11171 
Egypt road and South Lincoln ave
nue. Inquire of Izthis Me, 11171 
Egypt road. 

-Q- . 
Wanted: Information on how I 

can stop making blunders in public 
that I don't make between 11171 
Egypt road . and S. H. S. Inquire : 

Dayton and Goodyear 
TIRES AND TUBES 
THOMAS TIRE CO. 

Phone 310 151 N. Lundy 

BATES' 
FISH MARKET-

FRESH FISH AND OYSTERi;; 
AT ALL TIMES 1 

GREENISEN'S 
TIRE SERVICE 

Goodrich Tires Penn Batteries 
Sinclair Gas and Oil 

Corner Pershing and Lundy 

Roy W. Harris 
THE PRINTER 

North Lincoln at Second 
Phone 387-J 

Let Us Give Your Car a Special 

Greasing! 

SHEEN'S 
Super Service 

):>HONE 967-J Lotta Nerve, 11171 Egypt road. --' 

"SHEEN SURE SATISFIES" 

At the Freedom Sign on Lincoln School Tablets and Confectionery 

• 

~----~-'----,._---~~-~~--~---~_..J~~=====:::::::;;;=:~L.-
....._.........~-~~~~~iiiii~.-.......... -.................. ~ ............... .. 
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THE~~ 4 

HAVE YOU A LITTLE CAN YOU UNDERSTAND TBlIS 

I Franc.le was one of these melod-. 
raanatic, clinging products of the FAIRY IN YOUR HOME OUR HERO 

I ii••••••••••••••••••····•••••mii stage show, who lure inconstant The students of Salem High young men who ought to know bet-
School were entertained last Thurs- ter into the floods of matrimony or 
day by a group of very serious lee- r worse, and who, though they may 
tures. It was definitely made public seem the very flowers of beauty and 
today that this program was spon- tenderness, will knock you down 
sored by the Freshmen B·oys' Sew- .. ~ and step on your face before you 
ing Circle which hasn't yet been have time to yell "Help!" She hung 
organiYied. They hold a meeting on my arm like the clinging vine 
each Thursday of May. she tried to portray, as we left the 

The program which was a sun- show in a pouring rain. 
rise affair started a few minutes My whistle summoned ta the curb 
late at 8 :30 p. m. and was well at- the taxicab which had just come 
tended by six and one-half per cent careening down the street after 
of the students. It was an inside Cut to arrive from engraver, April 1, 2000 clipping the long back hair from an 
meeting held under cover on the old dray truck and an olii lady who 
outside of the high school. The sun --t,)- THE MOON AINI> I was crossing street · to attend a lec-
was shining brilliantly although ·awn iS'BI paqµosap a.taA\ Jtaa:w ture at the Y. w. o. A. 
the rain poured down in torrents. sa1.i1n10 puu nano:w 'Bl[a:>.t'BN The moon was full and so was I "Oh, let's walk," said . Francie, 
The program was fifteen minutes · .quq .iaq JO ap'Bqs A charming lad strolled right by I just as the cab drew up, getting in 
late in starting since the orchestra aqi wo.tJ iua.iamp <>iJllb SJ iuaw'B And stepped I up to he perchance one of the er~ mOOds that old 
that played the lectures didn't ar- -.iadwai .taH ·100 SJ woo.i awoq .taH to talk people sometimes acquire (I did not 
rive on time. · .q'Bq:> W.I'B U'8 JO ::IIO'Bq aqi oi uo say Francie was young, Ponds and 

The lectures were on a group of su1p1oq auqA\ .IJ'B UJqi uo Ptl'BlS oi "Mmm, would you like ' to take a Palmolive made her that way, her 
very instructive subjects such as ·.llUJA.Ii uaas is'B[ S'BA\ .io1unr SJttL 'Walk?" past would kill Texas Guinan of 
"The Private 'Life of a Flea," "How He blushed and dropped his eyes shame). ~ 
to Train a Fishing Worm to Tap 1IUIM.SOO to the ,.,..th "But, my dea.r girl, do you know 

i,UO q~'BO ..-
Dance,'' Why Some Pupils Insist that its' raining?" I remonstrated, 

·araoiu A.IaA s,r aJI'BW o+ I picked them up for he and 
Upon Calling White l[)otted Swiss . twitting her for what seemed to 
Blue Voile,'' "'Why Chickens Insist arqu aq prnoqs aq +13qi W'BJ aq+ 51 laughed. have been a lapse of status quo on 

w1q +noq'B +a.ioas .ll1q ixau aqi i,up1p Hi l h 1 d th on Swimming,'' and "Why Banana s as es were ong an ra er her part. 
no.<\ as'B:> UJ '.taAa/i\OH ·arai'BJpaw 

Skins are Slippery." There was an rusty "Oh, that's all right,'' she ans-
-WI wiq passan.ll no.<\ iqnop ON 

intermission before each lecture Hie was. slight-not very husky. wered, swishing her green ja.panese ·sa.i\a J{.I'Bp .i\.taA pu'B .IJ'Bq AA'BA\ J{O'B[Q 
and the students all got up and left We walked into the park and spied umbrella open, and throwing the 

S'Bq <>H ·.io1uas pa+'B:>JiSJqdos .ia ted but the orchestra played the lee:- A rustic bench-t'was not so wide water which had collec inside 
tures anyway and received a storm -qiou-s U'Bqi .taq+o auou Sl asou SJq And sat we there awhile to chat into my face. 

uo .IJ'Bqo 13 JO JI:>'Bq aq+ uo JI<>SWJq And talk and muse on this and/ of applause. There was nothing else to do but a:>U'B['Bq oi .lluJ.i\.ii U'Bwanua.ll attr. that. 
The program was closed at 12 push back my glass eye and tell the 

o'clock Friday morning. The de- WIHM:SOO . --l:fAoout his waist place I my arm taxi driver to put his car away and 
lighted students dragged their -Q- He smiled and sighed, "Twould not 

The senior class wants to have be wrong." 
weary bodies into the school build- another party. This time it will be a 

1 into I tilted up his firm square chin 
ing and locking themse ves leap year party unless the girls re-

full His .fair blue eyes to gaze therein their lockers slept peace Y un- fuse under Miss Beardmore's ad-

Continued on Page 9 

KYNER'S 
I kissed h~ then a sounding smack 

--Q- visory statements. The seniors want And place I he upon my lap CRYSTAL LUNCH 
OBITUARIES to have a good time while they're I said, "wrutt is your salary, little 

here because-it won't be long now. boy?" 
YOU'LL ENJOY OUR COFFEE 

Salem, Ohio 
Teddy Stewart died the other day. 

He fell off rrom a load Of hay. 
Now he is beneath t he terrain 

Securely wrapped in cellophane. 
--Q-

Albert Hanna 
Lies 'neath the dust. 

His insides thought 
Tha t they would bl.ISt 

--Q-
Miss Jean Scott now has died ; 

She thought that she'd commit 
suicide. 

Her faithful lover was untrue, 
Now she lies beneath the dew. 

-Q-
Sally Spiker 

Sleeps in the damp. 
One day she died 

Of writer's cramp. 
-Q-

Miss Connie Tice, the racketeer, 
Lies 'mouldering in the grave'. 

She went to Chicago for half a year 
Because excitement she did crave. 

-Q-
Virginia Gram.a 

Rests 'neath the ground 
She drove her car 

Recklessly around. 

Poor girls, the boys feel sorry that And he said, "16 bucks." Oy! Oy! 
they will (?) be _ burdened with the ' 0y ! 
financial problem this time. The Then stood I, up and down went he 
run of some of the boys will prob- And straight frc:m there then did 
ably be quite tiresome. This paper I flee 

And sobered up I in fine scorn 
And woke I wiser up next ~om. 

--Q-

NEWHOUSE SERVICE STATION 
507 Pershing Avenue 

Freedom Gas and Oils 
, Firestone Tires and Accessories 

Confectionery, Soft Drinks 

l 
and Tobaccio 

I 

will solemnly back the statement 
that there will be a long line of un
lucky boys. All those wishing to 
place oets on this matter please see 
Dale Leipper or the "Little Rus
sian." As a bit of advice to the un-
derclassmen, we say, "Do as the 
seniors do and you can't be right." 

[
~-

After the party the girls promised K 
to sing "Thweet Angeline, My An-

1 MOTHER'S. DiY, MAY 8th 
GIVE THE SWEETEST GIRL THE SWEETEST GIFT! 

McARTOR'S FLOWERS 
geline." ~-

It is only fitting and proper that 
the party thould clost in thuch a 
flashion. Hie. I thee you in the 
foony paper. 

S1VNOSl0d 

COMMUNITY 
SERVICE STATION 
Shell Products, Greasing, Car 

Washing - Candies 
BATTERSHELL BROS. 

1041 E. State Phone 424 

-- .. "E 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 
ONE ASSORTMENT COMPACTS 

$1.00 to $2.50 value - 49c 
ONE ASSORTMENT ROUGE 

50c-to 75c value - 29c 
J. H. Lease Drug Co. 

Corner East State Street .and Lincoln Avenue 

,J 

Phone 93 

THE LINCOLN MARKET Broadway-Lease Drug Store 
GROCERIES, MEATS AND BAKED GOODS C?mer East State Street and Broadway Phone '72 

Phones 248-249 665 East State Street THE REXALL STORES 

-- I 


